INTERNATIONAL SUMMER SCHOOL 2021
“Kyrgyzstan – Hydropower, Ecology and Hydromorphology»
Kyrgyz State Technical University, Bishkek

September 13.09.2021 - 26.09.2021

Field trip to interesting places

Target group: civil or environmental engineering students, which are currently in their Master degree. Especially young engineers are addressed who already have the engineering background in water related topics. Engineering and related subjects with a keen interest in the topic and in the region of Kyrgyzstan.

Kyrgyz Culture  Company tours  Specialist seminars  Learn Russian

Travels: Bishkek → Issyk-Kul → Kochkor → Son Kul → Naryn → Toktogul → Kara-Kul

Deadline of the application is 15/06/2021

Application and detailed information: KSTU International Relations Office. Web site: https://kstu.kg/en/summer-school-1  E-Mail: kstusummerschool@gmail.com

Address: Kyrgyz Republic, 720044, Bishkek Prospect Ch. Aitmatov- 66, Room 1/301
Tel: +996 312 545151 (English);
+996 312 547759 (Germany)
Fax: +996 312 545162

German students can apply for a scholarship to DAAD programs in parallel. Information: http://goeast.daad.de  Contact: Ms. Nadine Sternberg, n.sternberg@daad.de